Book  Traveler  Passpor.  
&  Reading  Advent7re
I  have  created  this  passpor.  for  you  and  your  children  to  enjoy  a  reading  
advent7re  this  summer  –or  any.ime!  I  hope  this  liBle  advent7re  will  add  
excitement  to  kids  who  already  love  reading,  and  to  inspire  reluctant  readers  to  
play  a  real  f7n  reading  game.  Hopef7lly,  this  “Bookland”  exJloring  will  igKite  a  
newfound  love  of  reading!
Happy  book  exJloring!

Images  used  with  perMission.  Thank  you  so  much!
This  border:  FreePik.com
Passpor.  ar.:    PSDGraphics.com
Traveling  seals  /  stamps:    YouToAr..com

How to Play
the Book Traveler Passport Game
First. Decide on a book list to follow. Create your very own based on
your child’s preferences, or simply go to the library and get whatever
tickles her fancy. You might like to visit all the libraries in your area, one
per week or per month. Or you might like to visit thri$ shops or used
book bookstores. This can only add to your “Reading Adventure”!
Second. Print pages 3 and 4 of this package on one page, double-sided.
You may wish to print them on cardstock, and to laminate or ﬁt it with
those plastic passport covers. Fill the book with blank pages. I made the
dimensions so you can cut a regular 8 1/2 by 11 copy paper in half, then
fold it and staple it in the middle. It will ﬁt exactly.
Third. Print the stamp pages, one per page (not double-sided), and then
cut & glue the individual stamp as needed. You may wish to print these
on full label sheets and instantly convert them into stickers which kids
adore. Each time your child ﬁnishes reading a book pick the
corresponding lit genre stamp, and stick it on any page, just as they do
in the immigration/airports of the world.
Optional. To jazz it up even more, there are these oh-so-cute decorative
date stampers. I spotted them on TJMaxx once, but here they are on
Amazon too:
• American Cra$s Roller Date Decorative Stamp, Amy Tangerine
Photo Op
• American Cra$s Roller Date Decorative Stamp, Amy Tangerine
Today
Adding the date on top of the genre stamp will make it look even more
authentic. Plain funner!
Fourth. Enjoy the Reading Adventure and have lots of fun!
p.S. The links to Amazon are aﬃliate links. That means that if you do buy any of
these products, I will receive a referral fee at no additional cost to you :-)
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What Is A Book?
by Lora Dunetz

A book is pages, pictures, and words;
A book is animals, people, and birds.
A book is stories of queens and kings,
Poems and songs - so many things!
Curled in a corner where I can hide,
With a book I can journey far and wide.
Though it's only paper from end to end,
A book is a very special friend.

Thank  You!
Thank  you  for  downloading  the  Book  Traveler  Passpor.  &  Kid  Lit  Stamps  game.  
SigK  up  for  my  newsleBer  about  homeschooling  tips,  ideas,  printables  (oﬅen  
biling7al),  and  inspiration;  and  you  will  receive  a  beautif7l  set  of  FREE    
Homeschooling  Planning  Pages.        Check  the  ]ee  giﬅ  out    or  sigK  up  now!

